A Hunter Under the Mistletoe: All Is Bright//Heat of a Helios

Passion is ablaze under the Las Vegas sun
this holiday seasonAll Is Bright by
Addison FoxBut all is not certainly not
calm. Not with his employee, Evangeline
Kennedy, posing an impossible temptation
for Rafael Stavros. Not when all signs
suggest Evangeline could put the whole
race of Heliosa very sexy race of
supernatural phoenixesin danger. But Rafe
knows not to trust appearances in Vegas.
Especially when his heart tells him
otherwise!Heat of a Helios by Karen
WhiddonThis Christmas, all pop star
Meghan Frost wants is Gabriel Stavros.
But little does she know that the hunk who
runs the Archangel casino is really a
Helios. Or that hes her age-old enemy.
Dare she believe in some holiday magic
that could unite the unlikeliest of allies?
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